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Members of the SEP
� California Coastal Commission

� CSUMB

� Elkhorn Slough NERR

� Friends of Moss Landing Marine Labs

� Friends of SF Estuary

� MARE Lawrence



Members of SEP (cont.)

� Marine Mammal Center

� MATE - MPC

� MBARI

� Monterey Academy of Oceanographic
Sciences - Monterey High

� Monterey Bay Aquarium

� Monterey Maritime Museum

� Monterey Peninsula College



Members of SEP (cont.)
� Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks District

� O�Neill Sea Odyssey

� Save our Shores

� SEA Lab Monterey Bay

� Seymour Marine Discovery Center

� Teachers - Individual



California State Parks



MBNMS SEP Roles
� SEP Role with SAC

� SEP Role with Staff

� SEP Role with SEP Members and Learning
Partners

� (See hand-out)



�MBNMS SEP Priorities
1 Provide leadership for regional marine

education through effective connections
with education community

!increase public awareness utilizing the
marine education community

!focus efforts

!add support to others� efforts

!increase knowledge of volunteer efforts
within the region



�MBNMS SEP Priorities
2 Develop and implement a regional

education plan

"provide focus for the education team and
program

"facilitate the creation of new partnerships

3 Build and equip an effective education team

" to increase public awareness



�MBNMS SEP Priorities
4 Develop a network of regional interpretive

facilities to convey sanctuary messages

"provide a hub of marine education and send
visitors to partners

"would provide a tangible location for
information dissemination



�MBNMS SEP Priorities

5 Coordinate education, outreach and
communication programs and products to
reach strategic and multicultural audiences

a Identify and prioritize audiences (user
groups, cultural groups, educators, etc.)

b Reduce threats through resource issue
education



�MBNMS SEP Priorities
(continued)

c Infuse current scientific information in
education programs

d Promote protection and conservation of
marine sanctuaries and the ocean
environment



�MBNMS SEP Priorities
(continued)

e Create a mechanism for on-going evaluation
of programs and products

" increase public awareness and educate the public
about current research

" increase audiences

" expand programs to northern and southern regions



�Conclusion
#�What better gift can we give the

next generation than a passion for
science and discovery, and a
commitment to caring for the
natural world?�

−Julie Packard


